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A recent blog by Kamenetz, A. (2015, December 5) asked the question if technology can 

address inequality.  Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook founder, and his wife, Priscilla Chen, believe 

with the use of technology, children around the world can gain better access to equality 

education.  They believe students will be able to personalized learning over great distances from 

a physical located educational institutions.  Other options include free online educations that are 

readily available for anyone.  They offer personalized learning through self-paced and various 

information delivery methods.  This is a key point to give young students better education and an 

equal playing field, commented by Mr. Zuckerberg.  In response, Kamenetz wrote young adults 

who signed up for free online education were from affluent family, household income above the 

norm referencing to an article published by Hansen and Reich (2015, December 4).  In both 

cases, the use of technology in education is here and is growing in popularity.  Facebook is an 

example of a social media that took off.  There are others.  It provides a medium for exchange 

and sharing of information for different age groups. 

Boyd, D. (2014) discussed in a book about an “emergence of digital native” (page 177).  

Digital native is children that were born into a world with technology readily available at their 

fingertips.  Compared to digital immigrant who did not grow up with technology.  There are 

debate about the digital native as having special ability to understand and use the technology in 

which they grew-up with.  Mark Zuckerberg, Facebook founder, and his wife, Priscilla Chen, can 

accept this idea of the digital native.  The birth of their child, Max, is considered to be the digital 

native while the parents are considered to be digital immigrants.  Even though, most scholars 

reject the digital native term.  The public seems to still embrace the term.  According to Boyd, 

true understanding of technology requires active learning and experimentation, not just chatting 

on Facebook.  The technical skills to create technology require deliberate learning, not just 



casual commitment.  To be comfortable with technology, people needs technical skills and be 

active participants in the development of technology. 

Tapscott, D. (2008) has similar idea, “conquering fear with knowledge (page 7).”  The 

author wrote, the fear of new technology comes from fear and suspicion.  The author believes the 

origin of these fears come from older people.  “It’s only natural to fear what we don’t understand 

(page 8).”  Going along with Boyd’s idea about being a life learner and actively seeking 

understanding of technology, the fear will soon be of the past. 

Now, let us take a look into one particular group, children.  Holloway (2013) published 

some interesting points during a seven-year study.  The first point is an increase of Internet usage 

for children under the age of nine.  This pattern was observed in various countries that the 

Internet access is readily available.  The Internet usage was in the form of watching videos, 

playing online games, doing educational homework and other social activities with other 

children.  As the age of the child increase, so did the increase of online activities.  Holloway 

provided some examples.  “In South Korea (the country with the world’s highest high-speed 

internet penetration), 93% of 3-9 year olds go online for an average of 8-9 hours a week (Jie, 

2012). In the US, 25% of 3 year olds go online daily, rising to about 50% by age 5 and nearly 

70% by age 8 (Gutnick et al, 2011).  In Australia, 79% of children aged between 5-8 years go 

online at home (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012).”  As children spend more time on the 

Internet at a young age, it has become a part of their daily routine, integrated into a behavior.  

Looking at South Korea, a large number of children spend a good amount of their time accessing 

the Internet.  In the United States, the rate of children going accessing the Internet is increasing.  

This leads to a new behavior where the Internet usage is becoming a part of a person life. 



Postman, N. (1998) forth idea of “technology change is not additive; it is ecological (page 

4).”  The Internet access has reached young children.  It is becoming part of their lives at such an 

early age.  With today’s technology, it is difficult for a child to not have a digital footprint.  From 

birth, the new born is tagged by the hospital with a bar code bracelet to identify the infant.  Then, 

a social security number is assigned and recorded for the life of the person.  With today’s data 

security breaches, the social security number becomes an unpredictable vulnerability with 

identity theft.  In today’s world, each person is a number that is trackable and recorded.  Big 

Data Company can predict a person buying behavior based on collected data. 

Another group showed an increase in Internet usage through app, toddlers and pre-

scholars.  The number of apps available is overwhelming.  Apple iTunes store offers over 1.5 

million apps and Google Play store offers over 1.6 million as of July 2015 according to Statista.  

Toddlers and pre-scholars have access to these apps through the use of smartphones and touch 

screen tablets.  For the apps to be created and marketed through these stores, there must be a high 

demand for them.  Lastly, children’s exposer to the Internet can be observed before they were 

born.  The ultrasound images can be shared through online social media.  Parents are sharing 

their pregnancy experiences through Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or other online social sites. 

The digital footprint of a child can occur before birth. 

Postman, N. (1998) first idea is that for every technology introduced, there is a trade-off.  

As Facebook makes people’s lives easier by being a service provider that allows sharing and 

saving importance moments in people lives, but there are disadvantages.  Without being on top 

of the security settings from Facebook settings, personal information can be inadvertently 

exposed to unwanted public domains or the wrong audience.  Excited parents want to share their 



ultrasound images to their family members who live distance away, but may be unware creating 

a digital footprint of their unborn child for the public domain to access.   

Also true, changes to technology can be very advantageous with a lesser degree of 

disadvantage.  An example of an automobile was used.  The advantage is obvious, but the 

disadvantage is the automobile exhaust fume from a gasoline engine can be hazardous to the 

environment.  With Facebook, when people understand security settings and learn to target 

sharing of personal events to a group of people, the social media website can be very 

advantageous.  Trying to conduct study to determine the technology advantage or disadvantage 

can be a difficult task when it comes to young children. 

Conducting research on toddlers and pre-scholars is not a simple task.  The validity and 

reliability of the observations can be tricky due to the nature of observing children in a home 

environment.  Plowman (2014) published a paper discussing the difficulty of designing a study 

to observe children using technology in a family home.  The ethical issues of conducting 

research on children and how to explain to a child the concept of research were some of the 

challenges.  The form of data collection was another challenge.  Giving a child around the age of 

four a standard questionnaire may not be the most effective method of data collection.  The 

publisher suggested drawing the children self-report along with observation of the children’s 

usage of the technology.  Taken into account, the parental reports of what was observed. 

Even with children data collection challenges, researchers were able to gain insights on 

children and the use of technology.  How does the online media shape children’s perception 

toward the usage of computer in education? 



 Kirsch, A. C., & Murnen, S. K. (2015) conducted a study to see how popular TV shows 

portray gender.  They believe children understand gender role based on what they watch from 

TV shows.  The researchers discovered that the TV shows portrayed boys viewing girls as 

objects and mainly for their appearance.  Girls on the other hand, would reinforce that behavior.  

The researchers also found programs that had male lead tend to follow the stereotype of male 

dominance.  This is interesting.  As children get exposed to TV shows at an early age, they see 

examples on how each gender should act, develop relationships and understand their sex role.  

Taking this a little further, Oliver, M., & Green, S. (2001) conducted a study to determine if 

there was a difference in reaction behavior when watching an action adventure versus a sad 

movie.  They discovered that girls were more likely than boys to express sadness when watching 

a sad movie.  Opposite was true for boys.  Boys were less likely to express sadness when 

watching a sad movie.  There is a stereotype for boys to not cry in the public arena. 

 Postman, N. (1998) second idea is that the bad or good of new technologies are never 

available equally between the populations.  One population will benefit while the other one will 

not benefit from the new technology.  TV show is an example.  The TV show casts benefit 

greatly with popularity and receiving high income.  The story writers benefit by being able to 

influence its audience and provide the social acceptance behavior from the character actions.  On 

the other hand, the audience may not be as beneficial.  They may not able to understand the 

hidden message of gender role presented from the TV show.  This may be harmful to the child 

that idolized certain TV show characters and how the characters behave will influence on how 

the child behave in the real world. 

The social media and TV shows play a role in children development.  As more 

information is readily become available at their fingertips.  The amount of information and how 



the children needs to decode changes over time.  The next step is to look at how gender deal with 

face-to-face and asynchronous online participation. 

Tsai et al. (2015) conducted a study to examine the gender difference in students when 

they are face-to-face and asynchronous online discussion strategy.  They found that there was no 

difference between genders when the discussion was face-to-face.   There was a difference 

between the genders when the discussion was asynchronous online.  Female students perceived 

themselves better than male students on their elaboration approach.  Overall, both genders 

experienced less anxiety when it was online compared to face-to-face.  When face-to-face, male 

students perceived themselves better than female students on their elaboration approach.  The 

study found that female students have better elaboration approach than male students when it is 

asynchronous online.  There may be a limitation to this result from the study because the sample 

was almost twice male to female ratio.  There was another study by Ritzhaupt & at (2013) found 

that girls are more proficient using information and communication technology than boys.  This 

study has a sample of 5,990 students from various districts in Florida. 

There is an interesting study by Lou & al (2013) investigate how players’ behavior would 

change when they choose an aviator of an opposite sex.  Some of the findings were avatars of the 

same sex more likely to become friends and players would whisper more to the opposite avatar 

sex.  The capability of the avatar is the same for either gender within the game.  The study 

concluded people’s behavior is adjusted to the gender that was perceived.  What if asynchronous 

online discussion has participants using avatars?  If the participants are able to control their 

preference avatar gender knowing that everyone has this choice, would this help reduce 

inequality? 



Postman, N. (1998) third idea is in every technology, there is a hidden idea or ideas.  The 

use of avatar to represent a person’s gender has hidden idea.  What is it make a person?  Is the 

person true identity what is born into or is it develop overtime?  The use of an avatar allows a 

person to behave and present oneself in a true manor without the anxiety of being face-to-face.   

The person can express oneself without the fear of being judge from their physical appearance or 

physical limitation.  Avatar in games is set to have equality, yet the players that control the 

avatar gives it special abilities and benefits by scoring higher than others in online games.  The 

players are able to use their creativity and skills in the avatar to produce a character that is 

different and more powerful than it started at the beginning of the game. 

Final idea from Postman, N. (1998), the fifth idea that the technology is the creation from 

a higher power, God-given.  As digital natives (Boyd 2014) understand that the Internet was 

always there and it is readily available to everyone, just like the air that we breathe.  The digital 

native may fail to understand fully that in a simple term, the Internet is just an interconnection of 

computers, lots of computers.  There is a danger behind accepting the Internet is God-given.  If it 

is, then making changes to it will not be easy.  Imagine if we can just turn off the Internet.  It is 

impossible or at least very difficult.  The Internet is part of everyone lives which create a digital 

footprint of each of us, even before birth.  We must actively navigate through the changes of 

technology with full understanding of its benefits and disadvantages.  
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